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Summary of Results
Phase 1 (2024) of the Unplanned (also referred to in this study as the current
approach) offshore wind interconnection described in General Electric’s
‘Anbaric Offshore Wind POI Transmission Security Analysis’ would create
approximately four times as many facility overloads as a Planned
interconnection resulting in significantly higher interconnection costs.
Extensive transmission system siting and construction to mitigate overloads for
an Unplanned Offshore Wind interconnection in New England would be
challenging and could require ten or more years to complete based on similar
projects in the region.
Unplanned scenario overlaods:
• West Barnstable to the North (to K-Street)

• Boston area
• West Barnstable to the West (Tremont and Falmouth Tap paths)
• Connecticut and Rhode Island

Planned scenario overloads:
• Mystic - North Cambridge - Woburn

• Connecticut

The cost of transmission system upgrades are estimated to be:
Midpoint
Unplanned transmission system
$1.2B - $2.3B
$1.7B
Planned transmission system
$390M - $710M
$550M
• Costs are order of magnitude to illustrate the differences between an
Unplanned and Planned transmission interconnection only. Mitigation
options have not been verified by power flow analysis, routing
assessment, or detailed engineering.
• Ranges have been established for illustrative purposes only and not to
imply a level of precision. For example, +25% was applied to the
project averages in the Greater Boston Cost Comparison, NHT Analysis
using New England Comparables January 2015; however, that analysis
identified a larger variability in project costs.

Analysis Details
• General Electric Power Flow studies using NERC and NPCC N-1-1 criteria identified transmission overloads for a Phase 1
(2024) Planned and Unplanned interconnection of offshore wind projects.
• NERC N-1-1 overloads were verified to be a subset of the NPCC N-1-1 overloads. The overload percentages in this
analysis are NPCC criteria overloads.
• Transmission line lengths were estimated to be 1.2 times the straight line distances between substations.
• Pre-existing overloads were not included. For example, the West Barnstable to Carver transmission line was overloaded
in the Base Case and therefore is not included in either the Planned or Unplanned interconnection scenarios.
• Overloads less than 110% are listed separately to simplify the mitigation cost analysis.
• Transmission system upgrades required for the Unplanned scenario being approximately four times more extensive
would result in a much longer time to complete which could result in increased costs. These increased costs have not
been included in this analysis.
• Extreme Event analysis (NPCC Directory 1) such as Loss of ROW contingencies would require some new transmission
lines to be on new ROWs rather than constructed on existing ROWs. This would result in increased costs and time to
complete. This is consistent with ISO-NE conclusions in 2019 Economic Study Offshore Wind Transmission
Interconnection Analysis, March 18, 2020. A 50% factor was included for the West Barnstable to Stoughton 345kV
overhead transmission line to account for construction in a new ROW.
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System Upgrade Costs – Unit Costs
• New transmission lines - costs were determined using the Greater Boston Cost Comparison, NHT
Analysis using New England Comparables January 2015 (https://www.iso-ne.com/staticassets/documents/2015/02/a2_nht_greater_boston_cost_analysis_public.pdf). The 115kV per mile
overhead line costs were not included in the 2015 New England analysis so a 45% cost ratio (115kV to
345kV) was used; $5.4M/mile (basis: Transmission Cost Estimation Guide MTEP19, Section 4,
https://cdn.misoenergy.org/20190212%20PSC%20Item%2005a%20Transmission%20Cost%20Estimation
%20Guide%20for%20MTEP%202019_for%20review317692.pdf).
• Transmission reconductoring (overhead lines only) – costs were determined using 30% - 70% of the
new line average construction cost (this assumes some new structures would be required for the larger
conductors and to meet current NESC design criteria)
• Transmission lines overloaded to less than 110% - a mitigation cost range of $200K - $500K was applied
to each line. Thermal ratings could be limited by smaller conductors on some spans, sag limiting spans,
encroachments, conservative ratings methodology inconsistent with ISONE PP7, or limiting substation
equipment (breakers, switches, connectors, system protection, …). Transmission lines could be rerated a
variety of ways to achieve sufficient ratings. While mitigation for some transmission lines would exceed
this cost, the assumed cost range is conservative. Precise mitigation costs would likely increase the cost
differential between the Planned and Unplanned scenarios.
• Overloaded substation equipment – costs for overloaded equipment could vary considerably; an
overloaded auto transformer or phase shifter could cost $10M while overloaded substation breakers
and disconnect switches would cost much less. Costs were determined using a cost range of $200K $10M per overload. Note that many of the overloads are transformers or phase shifters.

System Upgrade Costs - Unplanned
• The Unplanned scenario overloads are in the following areas:
• West Barnstable to the North (to K-Street)
• Boston area
• West Barnstable to the West (Tremont and Falmouth Tap paths)
• Connecticut and Rhode Island
• Analysis Assumptions:
• A new transmission line from West Barnstable to Stoughton to K-street will resolve other overloads in
the Boston area (several overloaded lines and substation facilities). If this is not the case, significant
additional costs will result since many of the transmission lines in the Boston area are underground.
Refer to the first diagram on the next slide.
• The High Street to K-street and Kingston St to K-street overloads would be mitigated by a new 115kV
underground line from Kingston St to K-street.
• Overhead transmission line overloads could be mitigated by reconductoring.
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System Upgrade Costs - Planned
• The Planned scenario overloads are in the following areas:
• Mystic - North Cambridge - Woburn
• Connecticut
• Analysis Assumptions:
• A new underground transmission line from Mystic to North Cambridge to Woburn would be required
to resolve overloads out of Mystic.
• Overhead transmission line overloads could be mitigated by reconductoring.
• Underground transmission line overloads (Norwalk to Singer) would require a new 345kV underground
transmission line.
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